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BOX 1 (057188)
Focus St. Louis
Empowerment Zone
Focus St. Louis Special Task Force, 1999
Discipline Task Force Papers, 1998
Discipline Task Force References, 1998-1999

BOX 2 (057189)
Confluence History
Photographs
Solid Waste, Nov. 84
Health Care, Dec. 84
Economic Progress
Education, May 89
Higher Education, Apr. 90
Infrastructure, Sept. 92
Prevention of Youth Crime, Jan. 94
MBDTF
Entrepreneurship, Oct. 85
Local Government Structure, 2/87
PEIED Task Force, 88
Low Income Housing, 10/88
Confluence History Project
Steering Committee
Archives, Five Year Anniversary
Oral History Audio Tapes

BOX 3 (057190)
Confluence History
Photographs, 1984-1995
Scrapbook, News Clippings, 1982-1984
Coalition for an informed electorate, 1988-1989

BOX 4 (057191)
Confluence St. Louis
Board of Freeholders Task Force

BOX 5 (057192)
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Growth in the South, 2001
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Household Hazardous Wastes, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
St. Louis Cares
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Navigator Franklin County Mo.
Navigator Jersey County, Ill.
Navigator Clinton County, Ill.
Navigator Madison County, Ill.
Navigator Monroe County, Ill.
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Navigator St. Louis City, Mo.
Navigator Warren County, Mo.
Session Summary
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Database
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Correspondence
Correspondence
The Long Journey to Work
Region Wise Navigator St. Clair County, Ill.
Navigator St. Louis' County, Mo.
Navigator Lincoln County, Mo.
Regional Citizens Network, RCN
Navigator Jefferson County, Mo.
Navigator St. Charles County, Mo.

BOX 6 (057193)
MSD Rate Commission, 2002
MSD Rate Commission, 2002

BOX 7 (057194)
MSD Rate Commission, 2002
MSD Rate Commission, 2001
A New Spirit for St. Louis: Valuing Diversity

**BOX 8 (057195)**
St. Louis County Strategic Plan, 1999

**BOX 9 (057196)**
Opportunities and Challenges Facing the St. Louis Region, 10/1994
Focus St. Louis Strategic Planning Process, 1998-1999
Citizen Engagement Committee, 1999
Confluence, 1989-1995
Community Impact Committee, 1998-2000
Housing for Low Income Families, 1988
Charter of the City of St. Louis,
The Governing of St. Louis: A Design for the Future, 1984
Charter Plan of MSD
MSD Management Audit Report, 1999 Re-Invent MSD, 1997
Study to Access the Feasibility of Converting MSD to an Investor Owned Public Utility, 1997
Assessment of St. Louis City Government Committee Meeting, 7/28/97
BRIDGES Events,
BRIDGES Assigning Groups, 1997

**BOX 10 (057197)**
MSD Rate Commission, March 2001 to May 2001
MSD Rate Commission, June 2001 to September 2001
MSD Rate Commission, June 2002 to July 2002
MSD Rate Commission, July 2002

**BOX 11 (057257)**
Minority Business Development Executive Summary

**BOX 12 (057258)**
Minority Business Report
Solid Waste
Solid Waste/1M Outing Correspondence
Solid Waste Incoming Correspondence
Bylaws
Committee Rosters
Confluence St. Louis Board Minutes, 1995
Confluence St. Louis Board Minutes, 1994
Confluence St. Louis Board Meeting Minutes, 1988, 1989
Confluence St. Louis Board Meeting Minutes, 1989-1991
Confluence St. Louis Board Meeting Minutes, 1984-1987

**BOX 13 (057259)**
Welfare Reform, 1998
North County Cares Welfare Reform
Focus St. Louis Business and Welfare Reform Task Force
Focus St. Louis Video Tapes

BOX 14 (0257260)
Leadership St. Louis, 1989
Experience St. Louis Participant Rosters, 1985-2000
Court Case of Craton Liddell, Mother Minnie Liddell, 1975
Voluntary Inter-district Coordinating Council for the Settlement Agreement, 1995
Voluntary Inter-district Coordinating Council for the Settlement Agreement, 1989
Highlights: Five Years of Implementation of the Student Transfer and Teacher Exchange Components of the Settlement Agreement
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Desegregation Report Card Series, 1997
Report from the Civic Progress Task Force on Desegregation of the St. Louis Public School System Nashville, Tennessee's Desegregation Case, 1993
Settlement Agreement, 1999
Court Case Michael C. Liddell and Minnie Liddell, 1997
St. Louis Public Schools Accreditation Action Strategies, 1999
Court Case, Missouri, et al., Petitioners v. Kalima Jenkins, et al., 1995
The Civil Rights Project, Harvard University, 1999
St. Louis Public Schools Strategic Plan, 1998-2002
Newspaper Coverage of the Unitary Statue Hearing in the Liddell Case, 1996
South Side Journal, All things being equal...
Making the grade at HISD It helps being white, well-off
St. Louis Post-Dispatch Desegregation
A Report from the Civic Progress Task Force on Desegregation of the St. Louis Public School System, 1995

BOX 15 (057261)
Department Progress Reports to the Mayor, 1997, 1998
Mayor's Steering Committee, 1998, 1999 Facilitator's Record Book

BOX 16 (057262)
MSD Board of Trustees, Rate Commission, 2002
St. Louis County Strategic Planning Process, 2000
Rate Commission Report, 2002
MSD, Rate Commission Report, 2002

BOX 17 (057263)
EPA! Smart Codes Grant Proposal Information Work Plan Progress, 2000
Confluence St. Louis, Local Government Structure Implementation Committee
Visions of Hope, 1994
Empowerment Zone Neighborhoods, 1994
Community Planning Process and Additional Information, 1995

BOX 18 (057264)
Youth Presentation Materials
Population and Migration St. Louis Region
Empowerment Zone Empowerment Zone, St. Louis/East St. Louis/Wellston, 1999
Empowerment Zone, St. Louis/East St. Louis/Wellston, 1998
What is the Empowerment Zone, 1994
Empowerment St. Louis Round I
Wellston, I
St. Louis, Regional Business Development
Wellston Empowerment Zone Public Engagement Sessions St. Louis Round I
St. Louis City/ East St. Louis/ Wellston, 1998
East St. Louis Public Forum, I
Correspondence
Regional Empowerment Zone
Executive Committee, 1998
Empowerment Zone Action Items
St. Louis Community College at Florissant Valley
Resume/Correspondence Welfare Task Force Reform
Focus Welfare Reform, 1997

BOX 19 (057265)
Leadership St. Louis, 1976-1986
Leadership St. Louis, 1994
Leadership St. Louis for Elected Officials, 1988-90
Leadership St. Louis, 1990

BOX 20 (057266)
Greetings St. Louis County Citizens
St. Louis County Strategic Plan Regional Role Task Force, 1999
St. Louis County's Role in the Region, 1999-2004
St. Louis County Strategic Plan, 1999
Pattonville, April 5, 1999
Ladue, April 7, 1999
Parkway, April 8, 1999
Riverview Gardens, 1999
Wellston, 1999
Oakville, 1999
Lafayette, 1999
Rogers Middle, 1999
McCluer North, 1999 St. Louis County Facilitators
Household Hazardous Waste Feasibility Study, 1996
Household Hazardous Waste Implementation, 1996
HHW Press Release
HHW Report Distribution
HHW, Public Mtg.
HHW TF IRosters
HHW TFIAC Minutes
HHW MDNR Grant, 1996
HHW Report Writing, 1996
Reports from Breakout Groups Affiliations
HHWPeopie
HHW, Household Hazardous Waste Project, 1996
HHW Contract, Information/Invoices
SL-SW Mgmt. District HHW Provisions
Solid Waste Bill SB 530
Research Information
Household Hazardous Waste Pamphlets

BOX 21 (010491)
General Government Final Report, 1997
Interview Notes, 7/97

BOX 22 (010492)
Racial Polarization Task Force, 1989-1990
Racial Diversity Materials, 1989-2002
Racial Equality Implementation, 2001
Proceedings of the Rate Commission of MSD regarding Wastewater Rate Change, 2002 Volume III and IV

BOX 23 (010493)
Johnson County Kansas, Stormwater Management Plan, 1993
Proposed Northside Shopping Center at Union and Natural Bridge, 1993
Health Care for the Indigent Population in the S1. Louis Region, 1985
Too Many Governments, 1987
Plan for Governmental Reorganization In S1. Louis and St. Louis County, 1988
Supplement to above Plan, 1988
A five Year Strategic Action Plan for S1. Louis County, 1990
The Solid Waste Question, 1984
St. Louis City and County Board of Electors, Final Report, 1991
Billie Roberts, 1994
Health Care, Minutes, Memos and Worksheets, 1985-1988
Prevention of Youth Crime, 1993
MSD Public Comments, 1995
Competitive Edge: Investing in High Education for Missouri’s Future, 1990
St. Louis Current: The Community and its Resources, 1992
Listening Tour, Phase I, 1998
EPA-HHW, Smart Codes, EP A, Smart Growth Resources, 2001

BOX 24 (010495)
MPRD Focus Group
MPRD
St. Louis Education Coalition
Metro East Eye Openers
S1. Charles Speaker Series, Fall '00
S1. Charles 2000
District of Columbia Public Schools RE: Mandatory Community Service
S1. Charles County Speaker Series
Missouri Historical Society
Colloquies -Mo. His1.
CCC, 2/03
Profiles In Leadership
Community Comeback -St. Louis County
Community Policy Forum, 2002
Your Voice St. Charles

BOX 25 (010537)
Fire
Chrissy's (finished)
Public Policy New Structure
Issues Selection, FY 92
Issues Tracking, FY '95
MSD
HHW
FOCUS Notes
Chris/Cozette
Kenneth Chanine
Dave/Maria
Glenn/Karin
Joanna/Brenda
Joel Nicholas

BOX 26 (010538)
IIC (Infrastructure Implementation Committee) T. F. Press
IIC TF Members
IIC TF Recs and Crits Correspondence
Demographic Trends in the St. Louis Region 211/92
Water Supplier Survey
Water Report
MTRLNK IIC, Oct. 19
AIIIC Project
EWGCC Meetings
Jobs Planning
Air Quality
Air Transport Proposals
IIC MINS/AGD, 1992-April1993
IIC Questionnaires
ITC Infrastructure
Rebuild Active
Rebuild STL By Laws/Action
Infrastructure, 1/17-18
M-Link Tax Proposed Bill
UMSL Flood Conference
IIC TF Board
BOX 27 (010551)
MSD Annual Budget, 1994-1995
MSD Management Audit Report, 3/99

BOX 28 (010552)
Summer Education Internship Program
Andrew

BOX 29 (010621)
Valuing Diversity Committee, 1999-2000
Fordyce II
Applications -TF Members
VOD Budget, Communications, Press Releases
Racial Equality Articles
Shared Exp.

BOX 30 (010655)
Proceedings of the Rate Commission of the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District
Regarding the Wastewater Rate Change Proposal of MSD, volumes V and VI, 10/25/02

BOX 31 (057305)
County Strat Plan Steering Committee
County Info
County Public Employment Process
County Proposal Contracty
County Sites Taxpayers Research Institute pamphlets

BOX 32 (057306)
MSD Annual Report, 2001
MSD Studies and Reports, 2001-2002

BOX 33 (057307)
Experience
Leadership St. Louis Agendas, 1987-1999
HHW Task Force Final Report
Fourth Annual St. Louis Regional Environmental Conference, 10/30/90
Household Hazardous Waste Project Consultant, 10/98

BOX 34 (057308)
Bridges Questionnaire
Bridges Groups
TMG? Research
Board Packets, FY 1994
BOX 35 (057309)
Regional Governance
Tax Policy and Government
Carolyn W. Losos Regional Collaboration
Endowed Professorship
Past Membership
FOCUS Recommendations

BOX 36 (057310)
Joint Interim Committee on School Desegregation and Finance Issues
Desegregation
Desg II
Desd/CP
Voluntary Interdistrict Coordinating Council for the Settlement Agreement, 8/5/86

BOX 37 (057311)
MSD Task Force, 1999-2000
AO Steering, FY ’97, ’98

BOX 38 (057312)
Action/Planning Meeting
Recs II & III
IV Permanent Facility Info
Marcia Richard
Core LSL Program, 91-92
HHWBid Corp Circle 95
Annual Committee, 1995-1996
St. Louis Internship Program Responses to David Kemper letters, 1989
ITC Healthcare

BOX 39 (057313)
City of St. Louis Annual Operating Plan, Fiscal Year 1997-1999
Traffic Signal Retrofit Program Proposal, 1111/99
St. Louis County Annual Budget, 1999

BOX 40 (057314)
Reinvent MSD, 3/21197
MSD Reports, 1996-1999

BOX 41 (057345)
Project Management and Letterhead
Contracts -Originals
Task IIIb Training Seminar
Task Ib -District Leaders Recruitment
Task IC Division Leaders, Recruitment
Task IId -Video Production
Task Ia -Strategist Recruitment
Contracts and Proposals
Task II c - Strategist Meeting #2
Task IIb - Focus Groups
Task IV.a Consultation
Task
IIa Strategist Meeting # 1
Task IIIa Project Notebook
St. Charles County Mental Health Campaign
"Your Time Their Future"
Parkway School District
Kirkwood Strat Plan '02
Third Ward Comp Plan Chesterfield Parks Plan, 2002
Dear Creek Foundation Trail Link, 2001
Compo Comm. Planning Conference, 3/21
VashonJeffVander Lou Institute
Wellston Community Plan
Disability/Animating Democracy Init.
Lemay Central Corridor Plan
CEC
The New Economy
Community Policy Committee, 2002

BOX 42 (057346)
Household Hazardous Waste, 1993-1995
EPA Smart Growth Conference, 2001
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis folder on Community Development, 2001
Discovering Common Ground: Creating the Spirit of Community, 1995
Household Hazardous Waste, Budget and Funding
Household Hazardous Waste, CESQG
Household Hazardous Waste, Collections-One Day
Household Hazardous Waste, Contracts/RFPs, 1992
Household Hazardous Waste, Education, 1995
Household Hazardous Waste, Evaluation
Household Hazardous Waste, Facilities
Household Hazardous Waste, management
Household Hazardous Waste, Mobile Programs
Household Hazardous Waste, Paint Collection, 1993
Household Hazardous Waste, Permanent Programs, 1994
Household Hazardous Waste, Personnel Training, 1993
Household Hazardous Waste, Wastewater and HHW, 1990
Household Hazardous Waste, Surveys
St. Louis Public Schools, 1997-2000
PEW, 1997
Legislative Tracking Committee, 1995
Pierce Report, 1997
City Hall, 1999-2000
Inside City Hall Project, Binder 1999
Inside City Hall Project, Staffing Task Force, Binder 1, 1999
Inside City Hall Project, Permit Process Task Force, 1999
Inside City Hall Project, Staffing Task Force, Binder 2, 1999

**BOX 43 (057347)**
Fordyce Two, 9/8/90
Economic Progress Through Public Education
Building Maintenance Task Force Inside City Hall Project, 1996-1999
Miscellaneous City Resources
East West Gateway Transp Focus City Assessment Committee
St. Louis County Strategic Plan, Internal Mock Up

**BOX 44 (057348)**
Proceedings of the Rate Commission of MSD, Regarding the Wastewater Rate Change, 2002, Volume I
Proceedings of the Rate Commission of MSD, Regarding the Wastewater Rate Change, 2002, Volume II
Inside City Hall Project, Equipment and Technology Task Force, Binder 1
Inside City Hall Project, Equipment and Technology Task Force, Binder 2
Inside City Hall Project, Procurement Task Force, Binder 1
Inside City Hall Project, Morale Task Force, Binder 1

**BOX 45 (057349)**
Focus Task Force, Executive Summary
Clean Report Valuing Diversity Task Force, 1999
Focus Self Assessments, 1997
Assessment Responses, 1997
City Assessments, 1997
Governing St. Louis: A Design for the Future, 1997
City Government Assessment Project, 1997
Rebuild St. Louis, 1994
Infrastructure Task Force, 1991-1992

**BOX 46 (057350)**
Regional Decision Making AO E Steering Committee, 1997-1998
CORO Midwestern Center, 2001-2002
Racial Polarization Task Force, Minutes and Handouts, 1988-1989

**BOX 47 (057351)**
Public Education/Economic Development Implementation Committee, 1990-1991
Resolving the MSD crisis, 1996
Youth and Children's Issues
Issues Selection Committee, 1996
Public Education/Economic Development Implementation Committee, 1990-1991
Boundary Commission, 1994-1995
Housing, 1991
BOX 48 (057352)
Too Many Governments, 1990
Too Many Governments, Annexation Committee, 1984
Final Reports for Too Many Governments, 1987
Too Many Governments, Membership
Too Many Governments, Minutes and Memos, 1985-1986
Too Many Governments, Newsclippings, 1986-1988
Too Many Governments, Minutes and Memos, 1988
Too Many Governments, Minutes and Memos, 1985-1986
Too Many Governments, Minutes and Memos, 1986-1987
Too Many Governments, Packets, 1987
Too Many Governments, Implementation and Monitoring Work Group, 1988-1989

BOX 49 (057353)
Too Many Governments, Misc., 1987
Too Many Governments, Muny League Committee, 1987-1990
Too Many Governments, Implementation, Articles, 1986-1987
Too Many Governments, Implementation, Board of Freeholders, 1989-1990
Board of Electors, 1991
Board of Electors, Economic Development Subcommittee, 1991
Board of Electors, Health Care Subcommittee, 1991
Board of Electors, Solid Waste Subcommittee, 1991
Board of Electors, Legal Committee, 1991
Board of Electors Newsclippings, 1988-1991
Board of Freeholders Newsclippings, 1987
Too Many Governments Newsclippings, 1987-1989

BOX 50 (057354)
ARS Committee on Regions
Metropolis Leadership Seminar, 7/02
Hartford St.
Chas. Gang Awareness and Prevention NSC-ESL Project
Regionwise
Alliance for Regional Stewardship
ARS May 2002 Leadership Forum
Partners US
Partners Facilitation
Partners USA
MPRD Administration
MPRD II 4/02STLMRE
Urban Issues Symposium
Southern Growth Policy Board
Council on the Southern Community
Metropolitan Park and Recreation District: Collaborating With Citizens and Communities

**ACCESSION: 8/25/06**

**BOX 1 ((043728))**
- VOD Summit, Leadership Summit, 1990
- VOD Summit, Responses
- Background Materials, St. Louis, 1991
- Fordyce I, 1969
- VOD Resources Sub Committee
- Code of Fair Campaign Practice, 1993
- RP -Housing Segregation, 1993
- Housing
- VOD Research Reports
- Status of Black Metropolitan St. Louisans Relative to Educational Opportunity and Achievement, 1984-1985
- RPTF: Background and Resources Race Conflict, 1989
- VOD News Articles
- Racial Polarization Task Force
- June 10, 1990 VOD Conference
- Racial Polarization Task Force
- RP Roster
- RPTF: List of Speakers
- Press Media Resource List Early Racial Justice Work

**BOX 2 (043730)**
- EPA Project Files Ended 1011102
- St. Louis-Jefferson Solid Waste Management District, 2000-2001
- Government Structure Housing
- ITC File
- East St. Louis

**BOX 3 (044142)**
- May 31 meeting MSD
- MSD Implementation Committee
- June 9 meeting MSD
- June 23 meeting MSD J
- une 30 meeting MSD
- July 7 meeting MSD
- Stormwater Informaton
- Clearwater Commission
- MSD Background
- Bob's Statement
Clippings
Endnote #1
Endnote #2
Evaluation
MSD Executive Summary
Follow Up
Legislative Briefing
MSD Media Advisory
MSD Media Plan
MSD Meeting Notes timeline
MSD Miscellaneous
Original Report
Preliminary Report
MSD Press Kits
MSD Press Releases
Speaking Engagements
MSD History
Press Release

**BOX 4 (057569)**
Press Clippings, 1993, 1995
Confluence Annual Report, 1995
Media Releases/Letters to Editor
Confluence St. Louis Newsletters

**BOX 5 (057570)**
21st Century Economy Clippings Pre-Survey
Task Force Participation
Community Policy
Attracting and Retaining Workers
New Economy Task Force Papers, 2000-2001

**BOX 6 (057571)**
Assorted Correspondence
MSD Articles
MSD M
SD Release Plan Issues Selection
B. Robert Tom Sullivan Suggested Participants Bryan Cave Focus/Surveys

**BOX 7 (057572)**
Workforce Development Issues In St. Louis' New Economy
Inside City Hall Press Conference
Articles About Our Community Youth Initiative
Community Policy, 1996-1998
Volunteer Opportunities
Community Policy Committee, 1998
BOX 8 (057573)
MSD Mailings and Letters
MSD Task Force Meeting, 7/21/1994
7/21 Transcript
August 11 MSD Meeting
Technology Info -ISC
Letters from MSD
Regulatory Implications of Water and Wastewater Utility Privatization
Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District Study of Alternative Financing Methods for Seven Year
$436,000,000 Project From A Residential Ratepayer's Perspective

BOX 9 (057574)
 Discrimination and Disparities in the Market Place, 1991
 Too Many Governments? (Local Government Structure)
 Crime Victimization
 Entrepreneurship
 Health Care
 Solid Waste
 Fordyce Education TF Report originals, 1992
 Peed TF Report originals, 1989
 Housing TF Report originals, 1988
 MSD Prelim Report originals, 1995
 Infrastructure Report, TF orig -1992
 RPTF Original Report

BOX 10 (057575)
 Fordyce II Conference Report originals, 1990
 FHE TF Report originals, 1990
 Community Policy Committee, 1102-6103
 Regional Governance
 Educational Opportunities for New Americans
 21st Century New Economy Task Force meeting materials

BOX 11 (057581)
 City Assessment
 MBD
 Metropolitan Diversity Coalition Research

BOX 12 (057582)
 City Assessment
 MBD
 Metropolitan Diversity Coalition Research

BOX 13 (057583)
 Racial Equality Report, 2001

BOX 14 (057584)
 Racial Equality, 2001
BOX 15 (057585)
Newsletters, 1995-1988
Solid Waste News Release, 4/7/89
LIH TF News Release, 10/27/88
Structural Unemployment, 1988
Entrepreneurship, 1988-1990
Briefing Session, 6/5/86
Newsletter, 10/91
Newsletter, Winter 1991
Newsletter, Winter 1990
Summer Newsletter, 1989
Newsletter, Fall 1969
Newsclips CSL
Press Releases, 1989-1990
Speeches -Sheila Mosley, 1990 10th Year Anniversary Report
Media Release VOD Releases, 1999
Low Income Housing, 1990
Public Education/Economic Development Newsletter, 1993
Newsletter (Chron)
Old Newsletter
Press Releases, 1996
News Letters, 1993
Update January 1994
Update March 1994
Updates to Members, 1995

BOX 16 (057586)
Speakers Bureau Requests
Confirm Letters
Bios
Visions of Hope, 6/94
Public Engagement Process, Final Report

BOX 17 (057587)
MBD Start Up
St. Louis Minority Business Council
Empowerment Zones
SSBIC
City 11/21 RPTF News Conference
VOD Implementation Committee
Covenant Resources
Employment Resources
Meetings
Chair and Committee Member Prospect Names
MBD -General
Roster MBD
MBD Prep for Common
Civic Progress

**BOX 18 (057588)**
VOD Committee
Conference Handouts
Ed. Conference Participants
Education Subcommittee
Police Report on Minorities, 1993
STL Police Ad Hoc Committee Report
City Police Department
RP Law Enforcement
Police Sub-Committee
VOD Resource Directory
VOD IC Higher Education Retention Report, 1989
Equal Housing Opportunities Council
Fordyce Two Compact
Fordyce Quest: Responses
Summit Progress Report
RP-History in ST. L
Fordyce II
VOD IC -K-12 Educ

**BOX 19 (057589)**
Committee Memos-Minutes, 7/16/90
Mission Statement Sub
Invitations Sub
Program Sub
Publicity

**BOX 20 (057990)**
Economics Subcommittee
Economic Disparity US
Business Context STL
Assets -National
Employment/Unemployment -STL
Economic Health Care Economic Income
Income November 1
1-70 Econ Justice
Labor Market National
MBEs-STL
Minority Owned Businesses
Poverty National
Econ -Best Practices E
conomics Local Inits
Housing -Overview
Affordable Housing STL
Housing Discrimination
Home Ownership
Race and Sprawl

ACCESSION: 11/20/06

BOX 1 (059093)
2nd Invitation Mailing
CPI Annual Meeting
Nomination Forms, 1999
Annual Meeting Nomination Form
Annual Meeting Notes St. Louis University Research
Annual Meeting Nominees and Award Recipients, 1999
Health Care
Health Care
Resolving the MSD Crisis
MSD Report of the Entrepreneurship Task Force
Competitive Edge: Investing in Higher Education
Health Care
Certificate of Incorporation
Amended ByLaws, 1992
Survey, FY ’94
Focus groups, 1/94
CSL Property Transfer, FY ’95
Legal
501 (Q (3)
Missouri Incorporation and Annual Filings
501 (Q (3) Tax Status
RH-CDA, FY 03-04
St. Louis Community Partnership, First Retreat, 8/10/98

BOX 2 (059094)
Growth in the Heartland: Challenges and Opportunities for Missouri
A Report from St. Louis 2004 Volunteers, Draft for Discussion 9/97
Segregated City, Segregated Suburbs: Are They Products of Black-White Socioeconomic Differentials?
Origin and Evolution of Illinois Counties
The Impact of Historic Preservation Tax Incentives in Illinois and Missouri
Individual Reports from St. Louis 2004 Action Teams, Advisory Committees and Task Forces, 9/97
Homework for the Participants in the Conference on Education, 1962
Regional Governance Reports
A New Spirit for St. Louis: Valuing Diversity
Reshaping Local Government: Unfinished ...
A New Spirit for St. Louis: Valuing Diversity Housing for Low Income Families: The Crisis ...
Confluence St. Louis Task Force Report
Report of the Infrastructure Task Force of Confluence
Infrastructure Task Force
Economic Progress through Public Education
Too Many Governments? Report on Governmental Structure
For Our Children, For Our Future: Preventing Youth Crime
Household Hazardous Waste Task Force
Report of the Crime Victimization Task Force
Inside City Hall: An Assessment of the St. Louis Area Agency on Agency
Minority Business Development
Reshaping Local Government, Unfinished
Connections
Health Care

BOX 3 (059095)
Speakers Bureau (remarks)
Membership Reports
Board Materials and Calendar
Members Packet
Survey (Membership)
Original Members
Merger
Fund Raising Historical Documents
Driving 1998
Clue Hunt Winners, 1998
Metropolitan Forum Survey Info
Policy History Document
Alumni Survey
Issue Management
Template for Issue Research
Issues/Topics
Env. Scanning
Issues Selection/Criteria Endorsement
Issue Ideas
Task Force Process
Lobbying Information
Political Advocacy
Board Development, 10/14
Executive Service Corps of St. Louis
Building on Our Strengths: Business Plan for the Merger of Confluence St. Louis and The
Leadership Center of Greater St. Louis
Confluence History
Board Packets

BOX 4 (059096)
Danforth Foundation
Danforth Foundation Funding
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 90, 611/89-5/31/90
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 89, 611188-5/31/89
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 88, 6/1/87-5/31/88
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 87, 611186-5/31/87
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 86, 6/1/85-5/31/86
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 85, 6/1/84-5/31/85
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 84, 6/1183-5/31/84
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 93, 6/1192-5/31/93
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 92, 6/1/91-5/31/92
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 91, 6/1190-5/31191
Grant: 81-82; 82-83
Grant: 83-84; 84-85
Grant: 85-86; 86-87
Grant: 87-88; 88-89
Grant: 89-90; 90-92
Grant: 91-92; 92-93
Danforth, 1981-1992
Danforth Foundation CSL FY 96, 6/1195-5/31/96

ACCESSION: 9/29/11 (CORO Foundation)

BOX 1 (102824)
CORO Fellow Applications 2001

BOX 2 (102828)
CORO Video 5/19/2001
Women in Leadership Collaborating
25 years 7/14/05; 8/5/05
Boot: Building Communities From the Inside Out
COCO Connections Newsletter, 10/10
Sista: Women in the Tapestry of Life
Lorene Garrett Browder
Lift Every Voice and Sing
Press Coverage, 2003
Data CD: CORO- Women in Leadership
Photo Albums, 2000-2001
Photo Albums, 1998
CDR: Wil 49 Graduation Class
DVD: 11/9/05 Fellows Program
City Corner, Interview w/Andy Thorp 11/24/2004
Acrylic blocks, Women in Leadership Awards, 04-05

BOX 3 (102829)
CORO Midwestern Center Media Binder, 2001
Photos in small box
Photo Album
Wil Photos
Latzer Photos, 1997, 1996
BOX 4 (102830)  

BOX 5 (102831)  
Old CORO Activities Videos, 1996

BOX 6 (103203)  
Old Videos inc. “Kinlock Mob” and interviews, 1995

BOX 7 (103452)  
Photo Albums, NLP Programs, Laztzo Luncheon 2001, CORO, Fellows

BOX 8 (103498)  
Women in Leadership Plaque, 5/24/89  
Certificate of Achievement, 12/12/2002  
Videos  
Audio Cassette: John McCluskey Interview, 6/23/80

BOX 9 (103499)  
Photos in smaller boxes

BOX 10 (103500)  
Loose Photographs

BOX 11 (103688)  
Women in Leadership Applications

BOX 12 (103689)  
Correspondence & Memoranda

BOX 13 (103874)  
Youth Program Files  
Liaison Citizen Program (Fletcher)  
Wil Classes

BOX 14 (104656)  
Fellows Program Files, 1974-2005

BOX 15 (104658)  
Wave Technologists international, 1999  
Show-Me St. Louis Experimental Learning Model, 1992  
Faith & Health Initiative, 2000  
Missouri Health Advocate Resource Directory, 2005  
Individual Projects, 1999-2003  
Career Academy Recruitment… A Grading Approach  
Creating Communities for Learning 7 economic Growth, 1992-1993
BOX 16 (104765)
Awards & Recognitions Notebook, 3/18/2011
Leadership Facilitators Guide
Regional Empowerment Zone
A State Representative Campaign Plan, by C. Stokar, 1993
Tomorrow’s Builders
Living in the City
Health Advocacy & Collaborations in Missouri
St. Louis Area Subsidized Housing List, 2010
Policies & Procedures Manual St. Louis City Comptrollers Office, 11/07
CPRs: Zach Lainer’s Gov. Report
“ non profit reports
Brag - Grace hill

BOX 17 (105758)
Change-
Files: Community Fellows applications, 1996
LAC
Leadership Awards 2011
CPR Leadership Awards, 2010
Dean McLeod photos
Ellen Harshman Photographs

BOX 18
Group Projects, 2010-2011
Wash U women’s Panel
Correspondence, 2010
Fellows Apps, 2009-2010
Group Project Product CD-R
¾ “ disc: “New One” :Laura Guerra Cardus
Government Placement, City of Maplewood

BOX 19 (108279)
National Conference on Interracial Dialogue
St. Louis Inner City Competitive Alliance
Metrolink Cross-County Expansion Communities
Contacts 10/99
Northside Consortium
Positive Patient Improvement Plan, 2/01
Listening Tools, Phase III, 2002
Serving Cooperation
Roosevelt High School Leadership Council Pilot Program, 5/00
Management Skills for Community Organizations (RHCDA)
Neighborhood Leaders Program, 10/14/1993
St. Vincent Greenway, 2001
Economic Development Database for Metrolink Communities, 11/01
Research for the Residential Security Initiative, 2002
Family Support Center, 2002
WIL Participant Files

**BOX 20 (108280)**
WIL Participant files
Class Photos

**BOX 21 (108419)**
WIL Participant files
BOD Meetings 2004
BOD Meetings FY 2003
BOD Fiscal 2000
BOD 2001-2002

**BOX 22 (108420)**
Written Report- CORO Leadership Center
Prospect Tracking, 2008-2009
Strategic Plan, 1998-2000
Appendix
CORO Foundation, Analytic Evaluation 8/88
CORO Midwestern Centers BOD, 1989-1996

**BOX 23 (108421)**
WIL Participant Files

**BOX 24 (108422)**
WIL Participant Files
Letter from Mel Carnahan, 1998
Framed Western Union Telegraph, 1979
Photographs
Photo of Neighborhood Leadership Academe, 2002
CORO Civic Leadership Week, Proclamations, 1983
25th Anniversary of CORO-WILL Proclamations, 2005
Proclamations, 5/77
Ronald Reagan Letter, 8/5/2002
Proclamation by WIL Class 32, CORO
Midwestern Center, 1999-2004
CORO DP Samples, 1991-1992

**BOX 25 (108423)**
Marketing Materials, 1987-88
Newsletters, 1997-98
Strategic Plan, 1992-2009
Development correspondence, 1999-2000
Alumni Directory 2001
Photos
DVDs

BOX 26 (108424)

Merger Discussion, 1996
Photo: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lopata
Coro Leadership Center Day Proclamation, 6/3/08
Certificate of Participation, Taylor Community Consulting Program, Fall 2010
2011 Leadership Awards Celebration, 6/8/11
Evaluation of the Midwest Coro Foundation Fellows Program, 5/89
Fellows Program In Public Affairs
Leadership Awards Celebration, 4/21/10
35 Years of Citizen Leadership

FOCUS ST. LOUIS
RECORDS, 1979-2008

7/10/2014 Accession

BOX 1 (069482)

Vashon Compact
Purchasing Trend Study
Partners Meetings
Civic Progress
VOD Communications
“Bridging Racial Gaps” USA Today
Wise, Tim, “Membership has its privilege”
Wanted Reports
Metropolitan Forum Management Committee Meeting, 6/7/06
Met Forum
Nikki Weinstein, 1/12/06
Met Forum, 2008
Metropolitan Forum, Reb. Fiscal Reform

BOX 2 (069541)

Future of Work, 2004
Issues Selection/CSL History
Site Visits, 2004
St. Louis City Visits, 2004
Reg. Vision
Partnership, 2004
Basic, 2004
Community Leadership for Teachers, 1997

BOX 3 (069577)
Certificates
501 (c) (3) Application
Legal Documents Governmental
Strategic Planning, 1982-1993; FY94-FY97
Philiber Research
Metro Forum, 1984-1987

BOX 4 (069578)

Leadership Retreat
Metropolitan Federation
Reg. Governance Reports
Metropolitan Forum
Harvard Panel
Extra Background
History Plans
Lease
Senior Resources Group
Year-End Summaries
Regional Web

BOX 5 (069579)

Women In Leadership, Fall 1999
Coro Classm31, 1995
Class 25 Handbook
Clas 28 Handbook
“From Recruitment to First Day”
Class 27

BOX 6 (069580)

Zoning
St. Louis County
Jefferson County
Madison County
Welfare/Tax Reform for Housing
Affordable Housing
Midwest Housing Policy Group
Livable Space
Marketing/Education
Initiative “Exposure” Meeting
Affordable Housing Reports
Best Practice
Program 1986-1987
Alumni Activism
St. Louis Project
Board Meeting, 6/93
Executive Committee, 7/10/93
Full Board, 1993-1994
BOX 7 (069581)

Business Diversity Institute
Gateway Connections
Mayor Reports Inside City Hall
Progress Report
City Assessment Initiative
Chautauqua Conference
Southern Growth Policies Board
Non-Profit Service Consortium
Desg OS
Covenant 2004
21st Century Economy
Racial Equality Implementation
Welfare
Minority Business Directory

BOX 8 (069582)

Women In Leadership, 1-4/06
Coro Women In Leadership Class 48
Class 49

BOX 9 (069583)

Community Leadership Program for Teachers, 1995-96
CLT 1998
CLT 1999
CLT 10/99-6/00

BOX 10 (069625)

Revised Community Program Curriculum Draft, 2001
Metropolis Forum
Coro Midwestern Center Neighborhood Leaders Program Curriculum, 11/99

BOX 11 (069770)

Old Programs Offered
The Public and Its Problems by John Dewey
Facilitation Manual

BOX 12 (069771)

Selection, 1979-1981
Evaluation Workbook for Community Leadership Program

BOX 13 (071650)

Pew Partnership for Civic Change Solutions for America
Racial Equality Collaboration, 8/04
Undoing Racism, The 1999 Futures Report
Collaboration Handbook
Impact Program
WILAA
Class 99 Fund

**BOX 14 (071692)**

Management Council, 2004
TREC
PEV
Resource List
Youth Bridges
Deseg OS
Budget 2012-2013
Corporate Model
CSD-MSBA Training
Forum
Focus St. Louis Policy History
Education Equity Action Team, 2001-2004

**BOX 15 (071693)**

Community Leadership for Teachers Program, 1991-2002

**BOX 16 (071694)**

Leadership St. Louis, 2001-2002 Program

**BOX 17 (071695)**

Theory of Change
Racial Equality Collaboration
Presentations
Racial Equality Implementation
2001-2002 Work
REC PR
Leadership Education Source Book, 1990
Role of Philanthropy in Building Community – cassettes
Citizens League As Strategy for St. Louis
St. Louis Community Monitoring and Support Task Force, 2005/2006

**FOCUS ST. LOUIS**

8/7/2014 Accession

**BOX 1 (117251)**

Evaluations, 1998-1999
Year-end reports, 1980-1983
Evaluations, fellows program, 1987-1988
Mid-Year evaluations, fellows program, 1989
Fellows program, final evaluations, 1994
Evaluation summary, 1997-1998
Fellows evaluations, 1999-2000
Fellows evaluations, 2001
CORO final evaluations, 1994-1995
CORO final evaluations, 1997-1998
CORO Midyear evaluations, 1994-1995
National, National affairs week evaluations, 2005
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 2004-2005
CORO Fellows final evaluations, 2004-2005
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 1996-1998
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 1996
CORO Fellows final evaluations, 1996-1997
CORO Fellows final evaluations, 1995-1996
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 2007
CORO Fellows final evaluations, 2008
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 2006
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 2005
CORO Fellows mid-year evaluations, 2008
CORO Fellows in public affairs, final evaluations, 2009
CORO Fellows, final evaluation, 2006-2007
CORO Fellows in public affairs, final evaluation, 2010
Leadership St. Louis, year end evaluation, 2011-2012
Community Leadership program for teachers class directory, 1996-1997

BOX 2 (117253)

Focus facilities guide, 1994
Strategic planning, 2008-2014
Strategic planning committee, 2011-2014
Strategic planning, 2002-2008
Regional decision making
Access and Opportunity
Strategic planning, 1999-2002
Public Policy history, 1984-1994
St. Louis Leadership, Danforth program, 1999-2001
RDPTF, 2006-2007
Directories, 1976-2002
Special Opportunities, 1997-1998
Leadership St. Louis, 1997
Leadership St. Louis, 11/14-15/1997
Leadership St. Louis, 12/12-13/1997
Leadership St. Louis, 1/9-10/1998
Leadership St. Louis, evaluation, racism, 12/13/1997
Leadership St. Louis, 2/6-7/1998
Leadership St. Louis, 5/5-6/1998
Leadership St. Louis, 4/3-4/1998
Leadership St. Louis seminar, 5/11-12/1990
Leadership St. Louis seminar, 4/6-7/1990
Leadership St. Louis seminar, 3/6-7/1990

BOX 3 (117257)

Focus St. Louis Connections, 2/93
7/92
3/92
3/95
2/90
1989
87-88
4/90
6/90
10/91
7/91
4/91
1/9110/90
10/93
5/93
9-10/92
12/94-1/95
3/96
9/94
Summer 94
2/94

**BOX 4 (117258)**

Cog’s Ladder
CORO Southern California
Exercises
Ice Breakers
Father Time Exercises
Central Valley Group
Self-Awareness – Bois
Arc of Distribution
Learning Styles Inventory
Latter of Influences
Art of Effective Com Work
Facts/Assumptions Etc.
On Abstracting Models
Holly’s Nexus
Fellows 09-10
OK – 1
LOWP and F

**BOX 5 (117265)**

Community Safety
Living Together, 2004
Roundtables, 2004
Community forums, 1997
St. Louis 2004
St. Louis 2004 matters
Transcription of community forums, 1998
Winter forums, 1998
PE/region reports, 1998-1999
St. Louis 2004 and Focus St. Louis Community Forum documentation, 1997
St. Louis 2004, 1997
Seminar, 1/12-13/1990
Seminar, 2/9-10/1990
Seminar, 12/8-9/1989
Seminar, 11/16-18/1989
Seminar, 10/13-14/1989
Retreat, 9/8-9/1989
Updates, 1989-1990
Publicity, 1989-1990
Calendar, 1989-1990
Final evaluation, 1989-1990
Leadership St. Louis program, 1989-1990

BOX 6 (117268)

Metropolis forum, 3/1999
Repositioning recommendations, 3/2008
CORO leadership, 2007
Metropolis, 1998-1999
Danforth foundation, 1973-1999
CORO notebook, 2007
CORO notebook, 2008
CORO training conference, 7/31-8/3, 2008
Neighborhood leaders, 2005-2006
Neighborhood leaders, 2006-2007
CORO story, 1993-2000
WIL, rosters, 1981-2000
CORO history, 30th anniversary, 1994-2001
CORO history, 1989-2000
Meramec project, 2006-2007
Regional Leadership retreat, 1/2003
Affordable work force housing advocacy training manual
The American Project, 1996-2006
Aspen Institute/Policy focus group, 2000-2004
REI presentations, racial equality
Memorandum of understanding, racial equality, 2003
Retreats, racial equality, 2003
Admin/Data support, racial equality, 2003
Deaconess Foundation, racial equality, 2003
Missouri foundation for health, racial equality, 2003

BOX 7 (117269)

The Long Journey To Work, 12/8/01
Environmental Sustainability and Stewardship Task Force
Charter Schools Task Force
Reg. Gov. Policy Group

BOX 8 (117270)

Leadership St. Louis Program
Orientation Reception, 6/16/99
4/7-8/00
Jefferson City, 3/7-8/00
2/11/00
1/7-8/00
12/10-11/99
11/19/99
10/15-16/99
9/17 and 18/00 Retreat
Newsletters
Surveys, Pre-Program
Evaluation=McCall
Pew Descriptions
Survey – Mid-Program
Evaluation = SLU
Recruitment – People of Color
Bridges
Event, 1999
8/27-28/10
10/9/10
11/12/10
11/13/10
12/10/10
12/11/10
1/7-8/10
2/4/10
2/5/10
5/1-2/10
4/8/11
4/9/11
9/11/09
10/19/09
11/10/09
11/13/09
11/14/09
12/11/09
12/12/09
1/8/10
1/9/10
2/5/10
2/6/10
4/9/10
4/10/10
5/7/10

BOX 9 (117301)

Regional Civic Org., 95-99
Issues Selection, 2000-2005
Season Goal Grant, 2000-2002
Community Policy Programs
Vince Schoemehl Project, 2007
Brookings Business Plans
EWGCC Renewing the Region, 2010
Young Leadership/major newspapers, 2008-2010
Dan Marsh Public Radio Project, 2010
Proposition A, 2010
Growth with Heartland, 1998-2003
QEW, 1999-2000
PEW, 1997
Public Policy Ad Hoc, 1996
Taking A Stand, 2008
Task Force Guidelines, 2003
Public Committee, 2000-2010
Management Council, 2003
Elected Officials, 1996-1997
Strategic Planning Process, 1998-1999
CSL Press Articles, 1991-1993
CSL Letters, 1991-1993
CSL Press Releases, 1995
CSL Histories, 1993-2003

BOX 10 (117454)

LSL Participant Books and Brochures
New Americans
New Americans II
Deliberation Project
Merger
TLC/CORO
The Learning Center of Greater St. Louis, BOD, 1995

BOX 11 (117455)

Individual Reports for St. Louis, 2004
St. Louis 2004 Ideas for Change Draft, 8/97

BOX 12 (117457)

Leadership Forum
Driving
Interim Nominating Committee CORO
Leadership Center Strategic Plan
ESL Tour 3/11/00
Evaluation
Pierce Report, Year Assessment
Kansas City Trip
Partners USA
Losos Collaboration
OS Earth
Simulation
YPG
Teacher
Teachers Program
BOX 13 (117458)

Housing Public Awareness Campaign
By The People, 2000
EAH Employment Assistance
Housing Implementation
Enterprise Grant
Habitat Grant
Housing Media Campaign
Mayor’s YP
Metropolis
Missouri History Lecture Series
By The People grant
PK-16 Background
Community Police White Paper, 1/04
YP Collaboration, 2003-2008

BOX 14 (117459)

Leadership Article, 1989-1990
9/14/= & 15/12
Case Study, 10/12/12
11/9/12
11/10/12
12/7/12
12/8/12
1/11 & 12/13
2/8/13
2/9/13
3/5&6/13
9/9-10/11
11/11/11
10/15/11
Leadership Day, 12/9/11
11/12/11
12/10/11
1/13-14/12
Education, 2/3/12
2/4/12 Healthcare
3/6-7/12
4/13/12
4/14/12
3/11-13/12
LSL, 9/13 & 14/02
12/6 & 8/02
11/15 & 16/02
19/11 & 12/02
2/7 & 8/03
3/14 & 5/03
5/2 & 3/03
1/10 & 11/03
4/9 & 10/99
9/11 & 12/94

BOX 15 (117460)

Poen Retreat 4/16-17/94
Seminar 10/14/94
10/15/94
12/9/94
12/10/94
2/17/95
2/18/95
4/15/95
“94-95” LSL Final Retreat
Final Retreat, 5/12-13/95

Update, 84-95
Roster (without addresses), 93-94
Updates, 93-94
Seminars, 10/8/93
11/12/93
11/13/93
2/12/94
3/9/94
4/8/94
5/13-14/94

BOX 16 (117461)

Expanding Files
LSL 2004-2005
2003-2004
2002-2003
LSL 200-2001 and 2001-2002
LSL 1998-1999
1999-2000
Strategic Planning, 2001/2002

BOX 17 (117462)

Inside city hall, 1997-1998
Affirmative action, 2007-2008
New Americans, 2003
Public Policy, 1997-2008
Eye Openers, nd
Greg Freeman Memorial, 2003
Community Policy committee, 2002-2004
Washington University medical school, 2003
Appreciative inquiry, 2001
Outcome measurement, 2003
Race, Power and Money, MO His, 2002-2003
Home Rule, 2000-2002
Household hazardous waste, 1996-2000
Homeland security, 2003
SLAAA report to Mayor Harmon, 1999
21st Century Economy task force, 1999-2002
Racial Equality Implementation, 2002
New Americans, 2002
Education task force,
Leadership Plenty, 2004
Affirmative Action, 2007-2008
Affordable work force housing task force, 2004-2005
Seminar, 11/8-9/1996
MSD Case Study, 11/8-9/1996